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Certified Social Enterprise 

Time to celebrate
It's the end of the year and it's time to take a break. Yes, you deserve it. Volunteering and
working in the community is often hard work that goes unnoticed, but that's not why you do
it. Being part of the community helps us to become more confident and feel good about
ourselves. So just as Christmas deserves to be celebrated, so do you, for all your efforts
over the year.

Seasons greetings from our team

Glen Dunkley



Glen Dunkley

Lyn Nolan

Celebrating Good Times
We are proud to have helped over 8000 organisations access our learning library from
across Australia. In addition to the guidance our team has given through our videos and
course, we’ve held some great expert Q&A sessions. Our team of subject matter experts
have personal organisations with the following:

Win grants and tenders
Set up their organisation's structure
Amend their constitution
Have a positive outcome, navigating a potentially significant member conflict
Increase their membership and volunteers by thinking differently about how they
market these opportunities

We love hearing about positive outcomes we’ve helped you achieve, so please keep
sharing this with us :)

Awards 



State Business Awards

iClick2Learn, a regionally based social enterprise, won the NSW Business Chamber State
Award for excellence in Diversity and Inclusion.

We are passionate about genuine diversity and inclusion. It is not just a tick-a-box for us,
we consider these values in everyone's decision we make.

Read More

Learning Awards

iCick2Learn is excited to share, we won 4 gold awards at the LearnX conference and
awards conference, held two weeks ago.

LearnX is an international awards program that recognises multiple fields within learning
and across the corporate, education and public service sectors worldwide.

Read More

https://ebm3.ebtrk2.com/openurl?lid=5279230617714688&nid=6628600432295936&c=6285374458429440&b=5869809961533440&e_id=6261562495467520
https://ebm3.ebtrk2.com/openurl?lid=6545575888027648&nid=6628600432295936&c=6285374458429440&b=5869809961533440&e_id=6261562495467520


Help us help you
With the world ever changing and new challenges arising all the time, we like to keep up
with the community needs.

That's why we want to make sure we cover the topics that YOU are most interested in.
You can help shape the content we send you each month by letting us know your ideas.…
Can you do it now while it’s fresh on your mind?
Please click on the link below and select the topics you want more of or suggest something
new. It’ll take less than 30 seconds and we will be forever grateful.

Tell us your ideas

   

Follow us on social. It's fun and engaging

If you have any difficulty updating your password or gaining access to the new website, please get in touch by
emailing hello@iclick2learn.com.au and we'll be glad to help.
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PO Box 1697, DUBBO, NSW 2830
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